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M, St. Catherines- Ont , 
bier,Mary, wtoee tie month* 

and fot three year, the , FEARLESS.HONEST,aiment. Her case 
i ever come uadtr my notice.

NO. 36.WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N.tend to her all to no pur- 
pose Whatever. Finally 
1 decided to try Dr. 
Owes Ointment and to 
my surprise she imme
diately began to improve
sviLTStkr,
disease. That was four 
years age whew we lived 

b-rat Cornwall, Ont, end 
^i' as not a symptom has 
;:§sbown Itsdf since, 

cure must be permanent.
Ml. S. Ricmaidsoh, 

rancher and Sunday School 
es —“ 1 am acquainted with 
Miller and believe that they
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The Name ‘Port Arthur.'I A Hiat to Mothers.k The third story (tout flat ?
». Misa Metcalf lived there—

cantankerous, old lady. Her If you have a child that is sickly,' 
uion poor tittle Mias Lambert, fretlul. nervous, restless at night, or 
(gairf time of it with her. How suffers from any stomach or bowel, 
|r stood it at all he didn’t see. troubles of any sort, give it Baby's 
I» some sort of a poor relation, Own Tablets. Don’t be afraid of this 
jttly didn't have anywhere else medicine—it is guaranteed to contain 
|f. But it was a shame the way no opiate or harmful drug. Give the 

j Tablets to the sick child and watch 
janitor grew quite excited over the quick relief and rapid restoration 

did Philip. In fact, he had to health and strength. Thousands 
fjgjBfficulty in restraining bis teel- Qf mothers are using this medicine - 
Ml But he forbore to interrupt for their tittle ones, and they all 
HyHphor. Such information was praise it. What stronger evidence 

can you want ? Mrs D. A. McDair- 
k®. poor young lady never gets a mid, Sandringham, Ont., aaye : 
M|el fieeb air except when she Baby’s Own Tablets certainly 611 all

| ETTUCETHE ACADIAN. Anvers The Name Port Arthur, ’ so much 
in use in the discussion of the events 
of the present day, iu relation to the 
Japanese-Russian War, is a name 
that was given iu honor of a man 
who was once a resident of Bristol, R.

Lieut. William Arthur sailed the 
British Warship Algerine into the 
land-locked basin of Port Arthur in 
i860, navigating his vessel boldly 
through the narrow and almost un
known channel, and so caused his 
superior officer to name the place Port 
Arthur, as a tribute to his young 
officer. The fact that this was nam 
ed for Lieut. Arthur of the British

1 Wgf nr1 <“*t ■to*1 « all you find. 
Nor heed hop*'» *w*«t beguiling - 

Each frow 11 will leave tts mark behind, 
A ragged *car upon the mind.

I'ub,lub«l every Peiner morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS.. At Freéman’s NursCTy.

Subeeriftion pli» ta HOO.yee.il by always mourn aud weep, the heart 
Al sorrow'• bowl keep que «ne ï 

The melaueholy tears that 
Will hold your wet and

Try laughing.

Then douot be repining, \
For you will find, with duly doue. 
Behind the darkest cloud the aun

—Ladies' Home Journal.

Bedding Out Plants Why is It that Ayer’» H«!r 
Vigor does so mtny remark
able things? Becauae il I» a 
hair food. It feed» the hair, 
puia new life Into It. The hair

Hair Vigor

ade

„S5Sc* of all kinds.believing it to‘tom lady deviled her.

Auvrstuimg Rates 

|100 per square (3 inches) for fir* in- 
irtion, So cents for each subsequent m

ROSES, CARNATIONScat 60
*. A W, Chaae ce every

a box. Portrait

and other cut flowers.

Wedding Hoquets and Funeial de
signs made up at short notice.

OonW ate» to y^riy »i..rttae-oweth that shall he 
this day of commer
ced the saloon has 
iridg blight ov.*r tlue 
tndj corrupting th/’t'

«loess many of the
mhood, and it is now 
k the home of the
bis agricultural paper, 
ite family paper over,

I it flaunting in your 
1 for cheap whiskey,
. The publisher evi- 
ore of the pay be gets 
a than he does for the 
amily. Let bio» have 
ig ads, and you read 
As we said in another 

properly considered 
here are some kind of 
farmer and bis family 
read, and we think a 
me of them. ’

Value of Enthusiasm la Bualaaaa 
Unes.From a Car Wicannot keep from growing. 

And gradually all the dark,w. A thing that counts quite as muchrt

u“*K".".4»e'by*y.IncUy

***
it came to fthis particular 

dead stop.
Philip Bryce gazed listlessly from 

the window. He was tired after a hard 
day at the office, and the prospect of 
a lonely restaurant dinner and a lone 
tier evening in his apartments was 
not inviting. He gave an impatient 
sigh as bis glance travelled up the 
height of the brown-stone building. 
•Just like my house, ' he commented. 
■I'robqbly just as full ot people, each 
one knowing little and caring less 
about the rest. Lord but a big city's 
a selfish sort of place !'

Just then his glance reached a win 
dow on the level of his own and rest
ed there His face brightened, for 
the somber curtains framed a girl, an 
undoubtedly pretty girl. And yet 
there was something so pathetic in 
the picture that Bryce’s heart gave a 
throb The girl leaned forward, her 
delicate face supported by her clasped 
palms. Under a waving mass of pale 
gold hair dark eyes looked sadly far 
beyond the train, into a scene painted 
by her imagination.

Suddenly, as it waked from a day 
dream by the fixity of his gaze, she 
turned. As her eyes met his a wave 
of crimson surged up to the roots of 
her hair. With a proud little 
meat she drew back into the shelter 
of the curtains. And at the same 
moment the train, obeying some 

signal, moved off around the

her tynmt is 
Sudden e

that'theT.ieut. 

history was a post captain in the 
British navy when he was in Bristol 
in 1880 and was iu the yeaport down 
the bay for nearly six months, re
presenting the British government at 
the Herreshoff shops, where a number 
of vidette boats of high speed were 

* Leing built for the British navy.
Lewis Htrrreshoff was perhaps more 

intimate with Çspt. Arthur than any 
one else in Bristol and when asked a- 
bout his friend recently, Mr. Herre
shoff said that Capt. Arthur was a 
man of great magnetism, a whole- 
souled, hearty British^ailor and one 
who achieved fame in Xhis profession 

from his high attainnuAits. '
The officer, it is stated, was a moat 

agreeable man and one whom it was 
a pleasure to meet. Capt. Arthur 
died a few years sgo.

raSWkrrcSusAJt XLormsTie*,
ptict medicine for children 
s keep them in the house ’ 

Philip. Evidently Miss Metcalf took | You can get the Tablets from any
dealer in medicine, or if you write 

the god of sleep for these stolen meet- The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
iags, if meetings they might be called. Brock ville. Ont., they will send you a 

The janitor's story had strangely^ box by mail post paid for 35 cents, 
excited him, however. It was iu an 
exalted mood that he sallied forth like

■leeping. ’ them a
enlightenment came to I and ate

thé business The roan who to an en
thusiastic sport is very likely to make 
a success of his play. The nearer a 
man comes to relishing his day's 
work as the sport would a day's fish
ing, the nearer be comes to success. 
Such a man doesn’t need much 
money to start with. His enthusiasm 
will take the place of a great deal of 
capital, for it will promote theefficien 
cy of those whom he gathers round 
him, it will infect the one to whom he 
would sell, it will become the charac
ter of the whole establishment. En
thusiasm is born of optimism, and 
optimism else breeds confidence and 
confidence begets success. The en
thusiast is irresistible and he is irre
pressible. Knocks and backsets do 
not count with him. They are 
incidents. His concern 
much for the results or returns of the 
business itself, aud out of his very 
interest ia and devotion to the busi
ness the returns come. Probably the 
man who is most concerned about the 
returns is not sufficiently interested in 
the means to make it a complete 
cess. The clerk who 
clock and pines for pay day, to a 
ure, and the ground work of hia 

is established iu the

Arthur ofiï-$10 REWARD I w» «- —
Gray Hair

-.ISÏStMKBB
tinned end cheifed lut until otherwieu

an afternoon siesta. He had to thank
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
maliciously broken, we offer the 

above reward for information ■ 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

ordered.

JML"dSSKïSL^
minuta received end ell erreur ere pnld

Job Printing ta elected et tide oIBne 
in the Intent, etylee end et moderate price*.

AU pontmeetere end nee» sentit» era 
euthcrued ngentn o! the Annote» lue »e 
purpose of raneiving enbncnpOcem, bet 
U cipte for Benin ere only gtvnitln.nl the 
ottice ot publient ton.

that

the Obscure Oreal Mes.THE MIDLAND
EAILWAT OO.

a knight ol old to the nearest florist. 
The purchase ot a large bunch of vio- 

hat soothed his feelings.

Through the pages we get glimpses 
of little known great men, such as 
‘a manufacturer of pots, named Wedg
wood,' as the inventor ol this famous 
china described himself ; of Flaxmau, 
the artist, and his devoted wife ; of 
Robert Dick, the Scottish baker, who 
was perhaps the greatest geologist of 
his day. Smiles loved to tell the 
story ol some forgotten great man, of 
some fine business genius as great in 
his way ae a poet whose fortune it is 
to be known, while the other remains 
a hidden force to the end of his days. 
We hear of the tremendous labors ol 
men tike Palmerston and Derby, Rus 
sell and Disraeli, Gladstone and Bui 
wer, all 18-hour-a-day men. Harking 
back again to the old text, we have 
Beacousfield's famous saying: ‘We 
put to much faith iu systems and too 
little in men.' One cannot read ‘Self- 
Help' without feeling that the author 
has proved hia case, and that 'Heaven 
helps those who help themselves.’ 
All truth is not contained iu the book, 
to be sure, but at least it teaches a 
great lesson, and the world is better 
because it was written.

let.4A cam* Elbctbic Light Co.
o" «g, g»
Truro with J, C. It trains end at Windsor with 

( traîne of the I>. A. R. :
Leaves Truro at 7.00 a. tn., arrive In Windsor 

Leewj^iarv^et 

Leave* Truro at 

• Leaves Windsor at 7.55

Edwin Es Dickcy» M. Dll Lave* Winder alto « «.in., arrive In Truro

WolfvflltN E. 8.

But he reddened shamefacedly as he
inscribed a card. ‘From the man in 
the car window,* and addressed the 
hex to 'Miss Lambert. That he, 
Philip Bryce, matter of fact business 
roan, should be caught at such a 
schoolboy's trick ! Aud yet he glori
ed in the taeongruity.

The next afternoon he could hardly 
wait until the train reached the curve. 
Would She wear his flowers ? Would 
she smije her thanks ?

Hut-—the girl was not at her post ; 
the curtains were tightly drawn. The 
peitH£{disappointment stung him in
to Energy He had allowed this girl 
to grow into his life and thoughts. 
Should he let her slip out again ?

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Umcs Hours, 8.00 a. m. to i.30 p. m. 
Mails are made up aa follows :

Fm Halifax and Windsor close at 6 36

3.tt JX ro., arrive iu Windsor 

5.15 a. ro.. arrive Iu WindaorN. a.WOLFVILLE,
a. in , arrive In Truro

Express west close at 8 46 a. m. 
Express east eloeo at 4.30 p. m.
K out ville dose at 6.10 p. 111.

G so. V. Bawd, Poet Heater.

bearing 
urn of Life? Leaves Wii>d*ot at 5.45 p. m., arrive In Truro

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.

Every Child's Health Demands

The use of a laxative occasionally. 
For a mild, safe aud certain relief use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Specially suited to child 
ren. Let your childtwfuse Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pilla. Price 25c.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5 |

Headache, Sleepless 
'ousneas, Hysteria, and 
—Watch for these 6ym- 
forty-five.
urn or change of life 
arance you will notice 
ihoetiug through the 
lie the change is grad- 
cases it is marked by 

the menstrual flow. It 
aut to maintain as high 

as possible. All 
ild be conserved, and 
lid be taken three times 
: crisis is past. Ferro . 
acts on the blood, giv-j 
and richness, but acty 

organs *|fj 
te Tesson the strain anti
s trying time. *
1 M. Macadam, of St. 
s : 'About two years 
illy rim down and felt 
ing to die. I was jn a 
ed state, and had the 
1 pains every month, 
that I never had before 
nd I didn't kndw what 
I consulted the doctor 
was approaching a very 
I started on a course of 

d took one tablet along 
al for about six months, 
d a direct adioa, and 
tmensely. My nervous- 
ray, and so did all the 
g symptoms. Femuene 
ibat all women should 
it insures regularity, 
pain and headache. It 
le re-builder aqd toflic, 
e safely through my

‘ the CNUSOMIS.
T- T~B a rose Csroaea—Hfv- L. D. Morse,

ivBp:
U. prayer meeting on Tiieede, evening

Minmonary Aid Society meeU on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
m< nth, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. ro. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome atraugere.

YTSMAS CttUftfl».—Rev. E. M. 
D., Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church,

watches theS
priori-20 YEARS

Paator. Service» :

lw.

With sodden determination he left 
the tssi» at the next station and went 
straight to the brownstooe house. The 
janitor recognized him. He volunteer
ed tojlhow him the way.

Thisgiri herself opened the door. 
Her cheeks were paler than usual and 
her eyes heavy from weeping. . She, 
too, by her startled glance, recognized 
him. Philip started forward impetu 
ously, but she drew back aud leaned, 
trembling,

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighbourhood some

one has died f tout an attack of uoliu or 
cholera morbus, often before medicine 
could be procured or a physician sum - 
uutnod. A reliable remedy for diseases 
should* be kept at hand. The risk is too 
great for anyone to take. Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy 
turn undoubtedly saved the Uvea of more 
people and relieved more pein and auflar- 
ing than any other medicine in use. tt

by G. V. Band .

In the business of------- - Facts About the Siberian Railway.

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES GOLD' BILVEtoKEL
From $1.25 upward.

8t. Petersburg to Vladivostok — 
5,700 miles.

Harbin to Vladivostok -400 miles.
Harbin to Port Arthur—350 miles.
Cost-$500,000,000.
Built by the Russian government.
Present Czar, Nicholas II., turned 

first earth at Vladivostok, May 19 
1891.

Standard in America, 90 pounds
Single track throughout.
Route—Moscow to Irkutsk, capital 

of Siberia, across or around the south
ern end of Lake Baikal ; thence (old 
route) by rail to Sorentensk, by boat, 
the Amur River to Khabarovsk, and 
by rail to Kaidalovo : thence by new 
Chinese Eastern Railway to Harbin ; 
thence east to Vladivostok, or south, 
via Mukden to Port Arthur.

As it jolted upon its way Philip 
Bryce leaned back, with a sigh. But 
this time the sigh was not tor him 
self, but for the girl. ‘Poor tittle 
soul!’ he said softly. She looked

W<
Bt Treatment of Woueds.

W, One sovereign remedy, where the 
wound is out too severe, is to simply tie it up in it, uwu blood end m* dis
turb it until it is healed. When a 
child I cut roy cheek severely by fall
ing upon an elder snag. Instead of 
closing the wound with disfiguring 
stitches, mother applied a plaster of 
egg salve made as follows • Beat the 
yolk of an egg with warm lard Until 
well mixed. The wound healed rap
idly and left but a «light scar. If a 
wound has been make by any poison 
ou8, rusty iron or steel, inflammation 
may be allayed and lockjaw, mortifi 
cation, etc., often prevented by hold
ing the wound Over the smoke of 
burning wood previously saturated 
with sweet oil ot lard. F'our bound 
upon a moderate cut will stop the 
bleeding.

Bound upon a scar or bum it ex 
eludes the air, and thus alleviates the 
pain,

When a large artery or vein has 
been severed, a bandage should ira 
mediately be tied between the wound 
and the heart in the former case, and 
on the other side from the heart in 
latter.

A knowledge of simple remed'c» I 
case of accident should form a part 
every boy's and girl’s education.

inst the door as she

mmERRINT P
I'll loek out for her to-morrow, any
way.' Strange to say, the recurrence 
of this philanthropic thought infused 
brightness in his entire evening.

There was an unusual element of 
haste in the way in which he sprint
ed up the stairs of the elevated station 
the next afternoon. It seemed a mat-

Do You went to be bettor eg then you ere now I ter ol the greotcet importance that he
In your old ege do you «tab to lire iu oeee end comfort I abould catch the 4 o'clock train. He
lu the iront ol your deeth do you «tali your luoily to enjoy in nome degree toja himself the! it sue only bccanec 

tha ooiufocts you oan now provtdu for them? wa8 i,j8 usuai train, and he prided

IF SO X' ^ŸTL'vrfïl LOT INSURANCE 0O.

TO-DAY you are in good Health*— BU T
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

PTTBDOÏT,
. Wolfville, N. S.

e janitor had discreetly with-

School Bt 10 o’clock, B. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening st 7:86. _

what of the future ?

■
drawn Should Potato Growers Spray.

According to a bulletin issued re
cently by the New York Agriculture 
Experiment Station at Geneva, the 
question as to whether potato grow
ers should spray has again been 
answered in the affirmative. Exhaus
tive testa have been nude, both at the 
station and by .armera in différant 
parts of the Stath, working in cooper
ation with it, and in every case where 
the spraying was done thoroughly 
and at the right time, the score has 
been strongly in tavor of the Bordeaux 
mixture, an excess of as much as $35- 
.77 per acre uej profit having been 
made from the sprayed over the un- 
sprayed portions. Failure in fact has 
•nly resulted where one of these conr- 
d it ions 01 both, have been disregard
ed. Iu order then to insure success 
spraying must be done before the 
least sign of disease appears. It is a 
preventative not a cure. Again, it 
must be done so completely that the 
entire surface of the plant may be 
covered by a film of the mixture, 
leaving no vulnerable point upon 
which the germs of disease may fast
en and begin thefr work. When the 
weather is moist and wafm—at 
which time the plaut is growing rap
idly, and continually exposing 
surface—or when tains occur, they 
spraying must be done more frequent
ly than in dry weather. Ordinarily 
however it will be sufficient to start 
when the planta are six or seven in
ches high, and spray every two weeks 
during the growing season. To dis
pose of the bugs at the same time it 
is only necessary to add Paris green, 
or other bug killer to the mixture. 
For this purpose white arsenic in the 
form of arsenite ot lime, is recom
mended as being very much cheaper 
and quite as effectual as Paris green 
when sufficient time to nentalixe the 
acid ia used in the Bordeaux mixture, 
there ia no danger of any ol these 
[toisons injuring the lolige. In short, 
the bulletin summaries the benefits to 
tie derived from spraying aa follows :

The potato grower who sprays 
thoroughly evety year insures his 
crop against serious damage frbm 
blight and rot, and in a season when 
disease is epidemic, will make suffi
cient profit to repay the cost of treat
ment for many years. —Farmers' Ad*

Optician and JewaMer. Philip felt a pang ol reproach aa he 
at the shrinking girl. He bad 
her too much. His voice was2Ü

■ivery gentle as he said : 'Yea. Miss 
L$glbert, it is I", the man from the 

*indow. You see I know your 
name. The janitor told me. And 
$* come to. ask you whether you 
li|ed the violets. Aud, oh, when I 
mjesed you from the window11 could 
d| stand it. I just had to come and 
p| out what was the matter. '

The girl's eyes were downcast, her 
dfiteks crimson, as she said in the 
•Épe frightened whiaper : 'Yes, I got 
your violets. They were beautiful,

iv
x

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Jo»»’h Pe.ua CamioB, oi

etjl e. ov autine every Blinder lie. 
m. Evensong V 16 m. Wedneede, 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special

Advent, Lent, etc, by notice to 
d,urch. Sunday Sohooi, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Clasa, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel

Robert W. Storra,
Frank A. DixeUj

Every Woman In Poor Health

Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, 
all kinds of worry, must contend with 
loss of sleep, poor appetite and tired 
nerves. Her only, deaire is lor more 
strength and health. This is exactly 
what comes from using Ferrozone, 
the greatest tonic sickly women can 
possibly use. Ferrozone makes the 
blood tingle and grow red. the cheek# 
grow rosy, the eyes bright. Ferro
zone invigorates the body, develops 
new strength and makes life worth 
living Ferroaone ia the tort of tonic 
that builds up, it gives one a reserve 
of nerve force aud establishes such 
healthy conditions that sickness is 
unknown. Let every woman use 
Ferrozone. Price $oc.

himself on his regularity But there 
was that in bis manner which belied 
lus words.

As the train slowed up for the 
curve his eye eagerly sought a certain 
window. The girl was at her poat. 
She might have been reading lor a 
book was in her lap, but Philip felt 

him, lelt sure that 
sudden color flushed l^er cheek. Such 
marvelous power ha# the human eye 
—on occasion. The young man was 
unreasonably happy over his dis-

And so for many days. When twi
light fell earlier, the girl s slender 
figure was silhouetted against lamp
light. The curtains were never drawn, 
and she was never absent She watch
ed for him

The assurance gave Bryce the cour
age to call on the janitor of the 
brownstone bouse and inquire as to 
the prices of vacant apartments and 
incidentally as to the girl.

The janitor was loquacious, alter 
the manner of janitors. As he watch
ed the smoke wreath up from one of 
Phillip’s beat cigars he felt that tor 

he had a listener worthy of bis

l in

and you were very kind to seud them. 
Bu| you ought not to have sent them, 
and you ought not to have come hefe. 
Miss Metcalf found me with them, 
awl I had to tell her all about them— 
an$ you. She was dreadfully shock
ed. 1 -I did not know that I had 
bemi doing anything wrong. But she 
sqîd that, I had been very bold and 
forward and that you—you were not

Bsv. B. F. Dixos, Rector.
JOHN T.

General Agent aure that she saw

Martin
fourth

Fbamcib (Catholic)—Rev.
« arroU, P. P.-Mass 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of etu* month.

Be.
V. W. WOODMAN.c. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,is exactly the remedy 
on’t believe au mwerup- 
who may try to sell you^ 
itutc that affords him 

Insist on Ferrozone. 
tr box oi six boxes for 
iiuggist or by mail, from 
ae Company, Kingston,

The Tabskmacls. Mr. N. Crandall.

service at 7 30 U- to. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'ctock.

OS/VSWAL BALERS IN .wjj|

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Hard and Soft Wood

g^good mao. And she made me 
pfiimise never to watch lor you again, 
NR* she threw the violets away—ray 
popr violets.’ Her voice trembled,
but she raised her eyes tiustingly as 
she said more firmly : 'I don't believe 
Scything that she said, though. I know you meant to be kind, even 
tliough it was wrong.

Philip Bryce gently took her hands 
in-bis 'No, it was not wrong. Do 
I look like a man who could not be 

Wear
Something io-her face seemed to 

him confidence, for be went on 
ipetuoully ; 'May not a man send 
jwers to the girl who he loves ?

i •» *n •'««
world aqd very lonely. You are lone-

MASORIC.

Ase/vrs for

UOWKEH FERTILIZER OOf.
. ... „ . -v—. EOSTON.

Lx Grippe Coming AgainAlso Brick, 
Flooring and Rough tHSS&r1'*St. G 

ol^each6
The doctors believe another epidem

ic of Grippe is here, aud already 
many are suffering. The medical 
men are not afraid of Grippe aince 
Catarrliozoue was introduced, and 
claim that no one will ever catch this

They Agreed.
1T. B. Gakks, Secretary.splsed Left Hand. The To hia valet n i man is a hero. 

Even his caddie is apt to hold the 
highest in very low estimation. The 
latter discovery was made the other 
day by a certain legal luminary who 
already had quite a modest opinion ol 
his own abilities, though he has been 
for many years an ornament ot the

onrHKum LODom no. —r;

Meets every Monday eueeing »t 8 
o’clock, their hall in Hams Block.

ren always welcome

ed left hand makes good 
i many cases to be the 
two. The fingers that 
just with such nicety the 
ic violin ere surely as 
rose that move the bow

And Haley St. John. 11disease who inhales the fragment 
healing vapor of Catorrhozoue a few 
times daily. Catarrhozone kilïà the 
Qrippe germ and prevents it spread
ing through the system. Last win
ter I had aa attack ol Gvippu’ writes bench and is himself the sou of a 
C. P. Mackiunon of St.<tohn's, I judge. During his off days he usual 
bought Catarrhozone and got relief in ly divides his energies between golt 
short time. I found Catarrhozone and dairy farming. On the occasion 
better than anything else and was j„ question it happentd to be golf, 

-d ,m, being m Ui. n.ua, ,re
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